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BE SET FREE
PAKIHI TRACK
GRADE: ADVANCED/GRADE 4  DIsTAnCE: 43km (20km bush tRAil, 9km GRAVEl 
RoAD, 10km sEAlED RoAD, 4km RiVER stopbANk)  RIDInG TImE: 3-5 houRs.
sTART: motu RoAD (17km fRom motu)  
TRACK RIDInG DIRECTIon Is onE-wAy fRom moTu RoAD

the pakihi track is in fern-packed forest with the bottom half following the pakihi stream. the 
track is well formed and an even downhill gradient. Rated advanced because in places there 
are steep drop-offs to the side. After riding the gravel and sealed road to opotiki’s outskirts, we 
suggest you turn on to te Rere pa Road and follow the pretty otara River stopbank trail back to 
memorial park.
for safety, cycling the pakihi track is one-way from the motu Road. for walking, the track is two-
way, so please be prepared to stop to let others past. there is no mobile phone coverage, so a 
personal locator beacon (plb) is advised. make sure you are well prepared, and keep your speed 
down: your safety is your responsibility.  please report any recent large slips to opotiki isitE, or 
to the motu trails facebook page.
Your accommodation options include DoC’s pakihi hut, Weka Wilds and bushaven. there’s 
camping at DoC’s boulders campsite on te Waiti road.

moTu RoAD TRAIL
GRADE: iNtERmEDiAtE/GRADE 3  DIsTAnCE: 67km (38km fRom JACksoN RD to pAkihi 
tuRNoff)  RIDInG TImE: 5-7 houRs  ACCEss PoInTs: JACksoN RoAD (END of DuNEs tRAil); 
mAtAWAi; motu

Ride through massive forest and remote, historic farmland. the motu Road was the original road 
between the eastern bay of plenty and Gisborne, and in the 1980s and 1990s was a famed stage 
of the Rally of New Zealand. this is a classic backcountry journey with big climbs and descents. 
take a shuttle to matawai or motu and ride a lot more downhill than up. We recommend a 
side-trip from Motu to the impressive Motu Falls (down a 5km flat, gravel road). Your accommo-
dation options include motu Community house and toatoa farmstay. there is camping at DoC’s 
Whitikau forks campsite.

DunEs TRAIL
GRADE: EAsY/GRADE 2  DIsTAnCE: 20km REtuRN 
RIDInG TImE: 1.5-3 houRs
ACCEss PoInTs: mEmoRiAl pARk, opotiki; sNEll 
RoAD; hukuWAi bEACh; WAiRAkAiA RoAD; tiRohANGA 
bEACh RoAD; pukEARiki bEACh REsERVE

on this easy, beautiful ride, you’ll enjoy panoramic views 
of the Pacific Ocean, Whakaari (White Island), Moutohora 
(Whale island) and towards East Cape. 
meandering over dunes and beach, the wide, packed-
gravel trail is just as good for walking and running as it is 
for biking. With no big hills, and easy access to the beach,  
children love it. Note: the Dunes trail has squeeze bars. 
Children and adults with panniers or a bike trailer may 
have to dismount. 
Motu Trails Official Partners Tirohanga Beach Motor 
Camp, Opotiki Holiday Park, Eastland Pacific Motel, The 
Royal opotiki, and oasis Central backpackers are all 
ideally placed for accommodation. the Royal opotiki, hot 
bread shop and kafe friends offer great food options.

RERE fALLs TRAIL
GRADE: iNtERmEDiAtE/GRADE 3  DIsTAnCE: 100km  RIDInG TImE: 1-3 DAYs  ACCEss PoInTs: GisboRNE; 
mAtAWhERo; tE WERA RoAD; mAtAWAi
Rere falls trail is a heartland Ride on the New Zealand Cycle trail. it is all on-road, with about 28km of gravel 
road. You can ride either direction, though matawai-Gisborne has more downhill. for the best experience, make the 
most of Motu Trails official partners: Motu Community House (Motu); Eastwoodhill Arboretum; The Jolly Stockman 
hotel; and portside hotel. Cycle Gisborne offers a range of ways to experience the Rere falls trail and other rides, 
and they have hire bikes. Get your food supplies from Gisborne pak ’n save.

BURMA ROAD / JIM ROBINSON

WHALE ISLAND / JIM ROBINSON

RERE FALLS TRAIL 
MEAD NORTON

EASTWOODHILL ARBORETUM
RAY SHELDRAKE

MANDER ROAD MTB PARK 

MOTU ROAD / JIM ROBINSON
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OASIS 
a c c o m m o d a t i o n
centraloasis@hotmail.com

Kafe Friends
andrea.grindel@hotmail.com

Both at 30 King St, Opotiki
Ph 07 315 5165
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The Royal Opotiki
•	Backpacker	rooms
•	Self-contained	units
•	Licensed	bar	
•	Restaurant
•	Secure	bike	storage

theroyalopotiki@gmail.com
Ph 027 555 0935 or 07 315 8840

102 Church St, Opotiki

183 Gladstone Rd, Gisborne
Ph 06 868 4129

www.worldtravellers.co.nz/elliott

Worldtravellers Elliott travelwww.LHEopotiki.co.nz
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Please note: Jolly Stockman 

has closed.
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MOTU ROAD / MEAD NORTON

on THE moTu TRAILs, onE of 22 GREAT RIDEs 
of nGA HAEREnGA, THE nEw ZEALAnD CyCLE 
TRAIL. our trail stretches between opotiki in the 
eastern bay of plenty and matawai, on the way 
to Gisborne. motu trails connects with the Rere 
falls trail, an on-road heartland Ride, that takes 
you between matawai and Gisborne. the trails 
create excellent options for coast-to-coast or loop 
journeys: it’s a bike-packer’s dream. 

Your motu trails options include the spectacular 
Dunes Trail along the Pacific Coast, the magnifi-
cent motu Road trail through forest and historic 
farmland to/from matawai, and the awesome for-
est adventure of the pakihi track. Ride each trail 
individually, or do them all as one big loop. mix 
in the Rere falls trail and other local rides - and 
there’s easily enough riding for three or four days.

All around the motu trails you’ll explore areas that 
are packed with history, maori and early settler all 
the way to the present day. Reading the informa-
tion boards at key locations will greatly enrich your 
experience.

The Motu Road was the first road connection between 
Gisborne and opotiki, linked through in 1915. the 
pakihi track was, for a short time, also hoped to be a 
road. Briefly, it was a stock track.

The official opening of the Motu Trails was in mid-
2012. motu trails is governed by a partnership 
between the Department of Conservation, opotiki 
District Council, Activate tairawhiti, Whakatohea maori 
trust board, and the motu trails Charitable trust. the 
Charitable trust is the hub and leads promotion of the 
trails. We have recently had key support from Garth 
barfoot, the lion foundation, the southern trust, 
horizon Energy Group, opAC, Ground Effect and many 
other organisations and individuals.

there are excellent shuttle providers serving the 
motu trails, for cycling, hiking, running and more:
• motu trails hire & shuttle
• motu trails ltd
• Cycle Gisborne
• if you are staying at toatoa farm stay, 

they can arrange shuttle/gear transport
• if you are staying at motu Community 

house, they can arrange shuttle/gear 
transport

• shuttle pickups are available from Gisborne, opo-
tiki, ohope, Whakatane, Rotorua, tauranga and 
more — to the trails. minimum numbers apply. 

for info, contact opotiki or Gisborne isitE or the 
above providers. their contact details are shown 
around the map (see ads over). Cycle Gisborne, motu 
trails hire & shuttle, motu trails ltd, and toatoa farm 
stay all offer bike hire.

matawai is about midway, or 70km, from Gisborne 
and opotiki on state highway 2. if you are cycling on 
to the Rere falls trail, when you reach matawai, turn 
towards opotiki and cycle with care on sh2 for 7km, 
before turning onto te Wera road. 

the motu trails and surrounding areas offer you a 
range of quality accommodation, shuttle and food/
dining services. Official Partners to the Motu Trails are 
listed around the trail map (see other side). Please 
choose these businesses as they support the trails! 
for more information or to make bookings, just 
contact the operators direct or, if you prefer, opotiki or 
Gisborne isitEs.

if you’re a tour operator and you’re keen to discuss 
bringing regular groups to the motu trails, email the 
motu trails Charitable trust on info@motutrails.co.nz 
and we can help you to make it happen.

You can have spectacular fun on the water with kG kayaks. kG’s offer wonderful guided and self-guided kayaking on ohiwa harbour and beyond, including under moonlight and sunset, or sailing/kayaking at moutohora (Whale island). their sit-on kayaks are stable, so no experience is needed. You can hire stable stand up paddleboards (sup) from motu trails ltd, near the start of the Dunes trail (see their adverts over).

if you are keen on ocean swimming from the Dunes trail, there’s unpatrolled swimming at hukuwai beach. there’s patrolled swimming on ohope beach, where the ohope beach top 10 and Driftsand boutique Accommodation are both official partners.

there is a huge range of trail running and walking/hik-ing in this region. pakihi track, te Waiti track and the Dunes trail are all excellent shared-use choices. so too are non-riding places like onekawa te mawhai Regional park, which is right by ohiwa beach holiday park; hukutaia Domain 7km south of opotiki; and Whinray scenic Reserve track from motu falls. Nga tapuwae o toi track between Whakatane and ohope is a stunning 17km loop, with Drift-sand boutique Accommodation, ohope beach top 10 and Whakatane holiday park all ideally placed to stay. 
on the Rere falls trail, Eastwoodhill Arboretum is a mag-nificent place, with many kilometres of walking trail, and thousands of species of Northern hemisphere trees, shrubs and more. Eastwoodhill is the National Arboretum of New Zealand and you can stay overnight. Nearby, Rere Rockslide is ideal for those who want a natural action buzz — fun to watch too!

talk to Elliott travel for New Zealand and overseas travel agency services including overseas cycle tours.

on the Pakihi Track and motu Road, it is a very 
good idea to carry a personal locator beacon (PLB), 
available for hire at a modest price from opotiki and 
Gisborne iSITEs. A basic first aid and tool kit is also a 
good idea.  wherever you travel, supervise children, 
as there are many areas with streams, wetlands or 
ocean. Remember that while the motu Road Trail is 
quiet, it is a road and you should always be prepared 
to meet oncoming traffic. There may be forestry 
traffic at times.  

sTAy wARm if you’re riding the motu Road trail or 
pakihi track, take warm clothes, as both trails have 
sections at 500m altitude or higher. in winter, espe-
cially towards matawai, it can be cold.

moBILE PHonE CoVERAGE there is some coverage 
on the Dunes trail; virtually no coverage on the motu 
Road trail; and no coverage on the pakihi track. 

CARRy fooD AnD wATER there is a cafe/store at 
both matawai and motu. these are the only places 
to buy food before reaching the opotiki coast where 
there is a shop at tirohanga. opotiki’s hot bread shop, 
kafe friends and the opotiki Royal are good places 
to refuel! on the Rere falls trail, there are no shops 
between matawai and Ngatapa.

moTu TRAILs ToILETs You’ll find these at Memo-
rial park, hukuwai Reserve, motu, matawai, and at the 
opotiki end of the pakihi track.

sHELTERs You’ll find these at Waiaua, Toatoa, Papa-
moa hilltop, motu, and both ends of the pakihi track 
(the pakihi motu Road shelter is tiny). there is a 
camping area and a basic six-bunk DoC hut midway 
down the pakihi track (no booking required).

CAmPInG there are DoC campsites at boulders 
on the te Waiti road; Whitikau forks 10km east of 
toatoa; manganuku in the Waioeka Gorge.

sQuEEZE BARs the Dunes trail has squeeze bars to 
prevent motorbikes from entering the trail. Children 
and adults with panniers or a bike trailer may have to 
dismount.

DoGs please keep dogs on a leash on the Dunes trail. 
on the pakihi, dogs need to be kiwi-aversion trained. 

BIKE CHoICE You need a mountain bike to ride the 
pakihi track.  A mountain bike is recommended for 
the motu Road trail, though a skilled rider may use a 
CX or touring bike. on the Dunes trail, you don’t need 
a mountain bike, but you do need good tyres as the 
surface is mostly packed gravel.

TRAIL ConDITIons Check www.motutrails.co.nz or 
facebook motu trails Cycleway, or ask at the opotiki 
or Gisborne isitEs.

Please support the Trails!
Motu Trails Charitable Trust is the hub of 

Motu Trails. We promote and help manage 

the trails, with a lot of volunteer effort. 

That benefits all users. 

Had a great ride, walk or run? Please sup-

port us! Visit Givealittle.co.nz and search 

Motu Trails, or donate straight into our 

account: Motu Trails Charitable Trust, 

06-0637-0259896-00

Another way you can help is to do the 

New Zealand Cycle Trail survey. Visit

Getsmartglobal.com/nzcycletrails 

and click on Motu Trails.

the Dunes trail starts from memorial park Reserve, opotiki. 
It meanders along the Pacific Ocean coast to Jackson Road, 
where the motu Road trail starts. this is an easy grade trail 
for cyclists, walkers and runners. much of it is about two 
metres wide, undulating with easy gradients. Going the full 
10km you’ll have a total of about 100m elevation gain and 
descent each way. Refuel at one of our Official Partners!

You are welcome to ride e-bikes on the Dunes trail. Dogs 
are welcome but keep them under control as there are 
wild weka and other birds. A few places can get sand on 
the trail, so be prepared to walk a few metres. there is 
parking at the start, at hukuwai beach at 3km, and at tiro-
hanga at 6km. there are toilets at the start in the pavilion 
in the middle of the park; and at hukuwai beach. You’ll 
find shelters and bench tables up to the 5km mark plus a 
shelter at 10.5km, at the start of the motu Road. 

to get to the start of the trail, at the northern end of opo-
tiki on sh35/st John street, go straight ahead (north) at 
the roundabout. from here, you can see the bridge straight 
ahead. motu trails limited is handily placed 800m from 
the start of the trail. they offer hire bikes, shuttles, accom-
modation and more. 

oHIwA HARBouR & oHoPE ohiwa harbourside trail 
stretches 5km (10km return), from ohiwa beach holiday 
park. it’s mostly beside the quiet road. You can also walk 
in onekawa te mawhai Regional park. similarly, ohope’s 
harbour Road/ocean Road and pohutukawa Ave/West End 
Road make for good, flat on-road riding with diverse views. 

ohiwa and ohope both offer excellent accommodation 
options with Motu Trails Official Partners: Ohiwa Beach 
holiday park, ohope beach top 10, and Driftsand boutique 
Accommodation (ohope). 

wHAKATAnE maraetotara and burma Roads stretch behind 
ohope and Whakatane. they are over 150 years old. from 
ohope, start the 9km loop on maraetotara Road then turn 
right onto burma Road. burma Road twists steadily up to 
the main Whakatane-ohope road, from where you can ride 
back down to ohope on roadside path. this is all easy 
riding. the eastern end of burma Road climbs over to 
ohiwa harbour, intermediate grade riding across farmland.
between Whakatane and ohope, there’s safe roadside path. 
Above ohope, a great add-on is to ride up otarawairere 
Road then kohi point Road to kapu-te-Rangi — toi’s pa. 
Warren Cole Walk & Cycleway stretches between the 
sh2 highway road bridge entering Whakatane and the 
Whakatane river heads. This flat, paved ride is a gem for 
easy cruising. it passes right by Whakatane isitE. Check out 
the Whakatane Cycleways brochure for details.

GIsBoRnE Gisborne foreshore is spectacular. oneroa Walk 
and Cycleway links to Centennial marine Drive, which 
becomes gravel, and takes you all the way to the mouth of 
the Waipaoa River. mander Road mtb park has riding for a 
range of skill levels. take Waimata Valley Rd to gravel man-
der Rd - the park is 10km from town. You need a permit, 
available from Avanti maintrax, bikeys or Cycle Gisborne.

TE wAITI, wHAKAumu AnD oTIPI RoAD if you have 
the skills and are well prepared, these trails make great 
additions to your motu trails experience. they’re all in 
stunning forest. otipi especially is remote and challenging, 
an out-and-back ride from toatoa. You climb to 900m, then 
descend to 300m, at which point you return the same way. 

further details 
in our other brochures 
& at motutrails.co.nz

BE sET fREE...

A RICH HIsToRy

TRAnsPoRT & BIKE HIRE BooKInG youR moTu 
TRAILs EXPERIEnCE

BEyonD BIKInG

sAfE & suRE

DunEs TRAIL

stretching between Gisborne and matawai, Rere falls trail 
takes in mostly quiet sealed and gravel roads. the 100km 
is a heartland Ride on the New Zealand Cycle trail.

You can ride Rere falls trail in either direction. the 
Gisborne end is across the plains, home to many vineyards, 
while inland the farmland hills rise to 500m. in Gisborne, 
you’ll have a great stay in Portside Hotel, a Motu Trails offi-
cial partner. the Jolly stockman hotel at matawhero is also 
an official partner and we recommend a meal or stay. So is 
Eastwoodhill, the National Arboretum of New Zealand, with 
a choice of accommodation and meals on arrangement. 
then there’s Rere falls and Rere Rockslide to visit.

by linking Rere falls trail with the motu Road trail, you 
can create a 180km (distance depends on route) ‘Coast to 
Coast’ ride, a brilliant crossing of real New Zealand. Cycle 
Gisborne is ideally located to offer rides on Rere falls trail 
and beyond. their acclaimed Eastwoodhill Express pack-
age is very popular! motu trails limited offers supported, 
mostly downhill, rides on Rere falls trail. Contact these 
providers for info (see adverts over).

RERE fALLs TRAIL

the motu Road is a mighty journey through remote bush 
country and farmland. the trail can be ridden from either 
direction. starting from matawai, the road to motu is 
sealed and slightly downhill. motu has a shelter, toilets, 
accommodation and café.
motu to the coast includes 48km of sensational gravel 
road. You climb 300 vertical metres from motu with 
panoramic views over the valley. the highpoint, almost 
800m, is the most common drop-off for riders doing the 
pakihi track, almost all downhill to the track start. Continu-
ing northwards on the motu Road trail, you have hilly but 
mostly downhill riding: riding the other way, it’s mostly up-
hill! The final 10km to the coast is largely flat. You connect 
with the Dunes trail to ride back to opotiki. the motu Road 
is a super multi-day journey stopping at motu Community 
house and/or toatoa farm stay.

E-bikes are ok so long as you have capacity for the 
distance. there are no shops or cafes between motu and 
the coast. The road has some traffic, though vehicle counts 
are low. there may be logging vehicles. if you’re doing a 
private vehicle drop-off, a 4WD vehicle is strongly advised 
— if possible, take a shuttle.

moTu RoAD TRAIL

The Pakihi Track was first opened around 1906 as part of a 
horse track connecting motu to opotiki. from the early-
1990s, it was known as an epic mountain bike experience. 
After a huge restoration, with 25 bridges, the track opened 
as part of motu trails in 2012.

Cyclists must ride from the motu Road only (walkers and 
runners can go both ways). 
You start at 600 metres altitude. You have no real up-
hills and the surface is generally well formed. however, in 
places the track is narrow with big drop-offs to the side. 
often, there are small rock falls and rock debris: this is a 
back-country track in challenging terrain. You must have 
reasonable skills and take care. if in doubt, get off and walk 
a short section. We recommend you take a plb.

from the motu Road, the top half of the track is a steady 
descent, dropping 400m to the pakihi hut after 11km. the 
hut is a great lunch spot. You can stay the night, no book-
ing required. soon after the hut you reach a suspension 
bridge over the pakihi stream. look for the remains of the 
original bridge, built 1913/14 and wrecked 1918.

the lower half of the track is stunning, following the pakihi 
stream. You may see wild trout and native birds such as 
kereru (wood pigeon), Ni robin and the rare NZ falcon. At 
the end of the track, there is a shelter, car park and toilet. 
Weka Wilds offers accommodation. if you’re arranging to be 
picked up, it’s a 30-minute drive from/to opotiki. 

You can ride back to opotiki via 9km of gravel road, then 
the quiet, sealed otara Road. if you want a nice alternative 
with some gravel, take otara East Road. Either way, when 
you reach the outskirts of opotiki, turn onto te Rere pa 
road and follow otara stopbank trail for 4km back to the 
start of the Dunes trail. if you have shuttled with motu 
Trails Hire & Shuttle, you may be finishing at Bushaven in 
the te Waiti valley. 

By LInKInG the Dunes trail, motu Road trail and pakihi 
track, you create a loop of just over 90km with 1100m of 
elevation/descent. toatoa farm stay, Whitikau forks DoC 
campsite, and the pakihi hut are all good places to over-
night. If you ride the loop in a day, allow five to eight hours. 
A longer option is to ride from opotiki to motu on day one, 
check out motu falls and stay at motu Community house, 
then ride back via the pakihi on day two.   

PAKIHI TRACK

2018/2019 EDITIon

facebook & Instagram:
motu Trails Cycleway

www.motutrails.co.nz

Trail info, map,  Official Partner service directory etc:
www.motutrails.co.nz
track updates, news:
www.facebook.com/motutrails
opotiki isitE
70 bridge st, opotiki
07 315 3031
www.opotikinz.co.nz
Whakatane isitE
Cnr Quay street & kakahoroa Drive, Whakatane
07 306 2030 or 0800 942 528
www.whakatane.com
info on the New Zealand Cycle trail:
www.nzcycletrail.com

fInD ouT moRE...

if you’re planning to visit our beautiful region, 
don’t go anywhere without the Pacific Coast 
highway Guide. Available from advertisers, 
isitEs, AA Centres or online as an E-book: 
www.pacificcoasthighwayguide.co.nz

facebook & Instagram:
motu Trails Cycleway

www.motutrails.co.nz
info@motutrails.co.nz

please note: while care has been taken, the motu trails Charitable trust accepts no responsibility for the accuracy of information contained in this brochure.

RIDE on...

PAKIHI TRACK / STUDIO ZAG
MOTU ROAD TRAIL / NEIL ROBERT HUTTON

DUNES TRAIL / JIM ROBINSON

PAKIHI TRACK / NEIL ROBERT HUTTON MOTU FALLS / NEIl ROBERT HUTTON

RERE FALLS TRAIL / MEAD NORTON

DUNES TRAIL / NIKKI SLADE ROBINSON
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TRAIL MAP INSIDE

DRIVInG TImEs oPoTIKI mATAwAI moTu*
Whakatane to > 45min 1hr 45min 2hrs

Rotorua/tauranga
to > 1hr 45min 2hr 45min 3hrs 

hamilton to > 3hrs 4hrs 4hrs 15min

Gisborne to > 2hrs 1hr 1hr 15min

*to the top of the hill (Gisborne/opotiki boundary), add another 15 mins.  
A 4WD is advised for beyond motu.

This brochure 
supported by

Gisborne isitE
209 Grey street, Gisborne
06 867 2000
www.tairawhitigisborne.co.nz
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